Powers PTO Meeting 12/9/2020
Principles ReportHe is working with staff and others schools on selecting a new math curriculum.
The staff is working on updating class rosters after 59 students shifted from eCampus to on campus. This will result in 2 to 3
new classrooms of on campus students.
President (Nicole Waddell)Holiday Video looks great and will be shared with students on 12/16
T-shirts are done on campus will receive them on 12/16 after the holiday video is shown, eCampus will have a special
pickup
We are providing the staff with lunch from Barrio food truck on Friday 12/18 as a holiday treat
The date of Kindergarten registration is not yet released however one on one person Kindergarten assessments will most
likely stay the same after positive feedback.
Secretary (Brittany Rosario)Those who were in attendance for the meeting were: Nicole Waddell, Amanda Dougherty, Darcie Parsons, Brian Teppner,
Heather Pearch, Stephanie Vega, Morgan Wachholz, Amanda Messer
Treasurer (Amanda Dougherty)Budget on track we have $24,000 in the bank
Apparel Sale (Amanda Dougherty)FanCloth orders should start shipping on 12/11. Prizes will be shipped to Amanda's house over break and they will be
distributed in January. We got $2,000 per PTO of profit.
Book Fair (Nicole Waddell)Met with Follett we are considering pushing back to May with the hope of an outdoor fair however we need to wait on if there
will be a field day and the dates. Follett offers online only, low touch, or full on book fairs.
Community Service (Kim DiFlippo)Looking for ideas of what we can do in January or February. Mr. Teppner will ask around for us.
Field Day (Danielle Lowery)Staff will be meeting after the new year then they will talk about possible dates and rain dates. Also we will look into if we
can have parent volunteers.
Fundraiser (Darcie Parsons)Charleston Wrap went well Lisa Dadas distributed prizes.
Possible Wiz Fit challenge which is a virtual program like the Walk-A-Thon with the Wizards for K-6. It is exercise based and
it costs $950 to participate and it's no risk to us since we have booked with them in the past. We will talk about it further at
the next meeting.

A help-a-thon was also brought up where the school would be able to keep all the donations.
HospitalityNext conference date is 2/12 we will look into providing dinner for that evening
Marcos (Amanda Dougherty)It's the second Wednesday of the month (1/13, 2/10, 3/10, 4/14, 5/12)
Mrs. Large's class won for November
Flyers are sent via email to distribute and will be posted to social media. The winning class gets a coupon for free cheesy
bread.
Membership (Amanda Dougherty)Please join if you have not. CheddarUP, check/cash/paper forms
To be a voting member you must have paid your dues. Contact Amanda if you need to check your status.
Right to Read (Morgan Wachholz)Dates are normally 3/1-3/5 staff will meet to determine if we are going to have this this year and if so how to go about it.
Social EventsTalking about the possibility of having a social distance event over spring break or possibly sending activity bags home with
the kids over spring break.
Teacher Appreciation (Kimi Allen)Dates will be 5/3-5/7 we will discuss further on what we can do
Yearbook (Mr. Teppner)There will be a yearbook this year. It was brought up to have eCampus parents send in pictures.
Next Meeting 1/13

